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Every 60 seconds, a child dies from malaria.



Changing Lives

✤ Nothing But Nets wants to help 
prevent malaria throughout 
Africa by sending mosquito nets 
and providing other services.

✤ One net can save a child's life in 
Africa.



How to Get Involved

✤ Send a net for $10.

✤ Sign up for Team BzzzKill. 

✤ Using your voice.

✤ http://m.youtube.com/watch?v=7zE3ofv2Lt8

http://m.youtube.com/watch?v=7zE3ofv2Lt8


What is Team BzzzKill?

✤ Team BzzzKill is a team of people who are actively involved in 
Nothing But Nets. 

✤ Anyone can be a part of Team BzzzKill.

✤ The team sends nets, raises money to support, and changes 
lives in Africa. 

✤ When you sign up to be on Team BzzzKill, you can get updates 
on upcoming events and more ways to get involved, like going 
on a trip to give the people in Africa their nets in person.



Headquarters

✤ Washington D.C.

✤ United Nations



South Sudan

✤ Currently, Nothing But Nets is working in South 
Sudan.

✤ Tensions between South Sudan and neighboring 
Sudan have brought many refugees with limited 
immunity to malaria. 

✤ Emergency control of malaria through prevention and 
case management is a major health priority at the 
time.



Effects In South Sudan

✤ Malaria control efforts have reduced deaths caused by 
the disease to almost zero. 

✤ Made a difference by: sending bed nets, spreading 
larvicide to prevent mosquitoes from breeding, and by 
training health workers who are preventing, 
diagnosing and treating malaria infections.



Other Organizations Involved

✤ Junior Chamber 
International (JCI)

✤ the MENTOR Initiative

✤ NBA Cares

✤ Campaign of United Nations 
Foundation.

✤ Bill & Melinda Gates 
Foundation

✤ People of The United 
Methodist Church

✤ MLS WORKS

✤ Union for Reform Judaism

✤ UNICEF

✤ UN Refugee Agency

✤ World Health Organization  



Social Media

✤ Email

✤ Facebook

✤ Twitter

✤ YouTube

✤ Some social media that they could use: Instagram & 
Vine. 



Skills

✤ Being involved in the organization can help better 
your leadership skills, teamwork skills, creativity, 
collaboration with others, and communication skills.




